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Marlborough is centrally located within New Zealand and well connected by air, road, train and ferry. 
Once you have arrived there are plenty of options for getting around the region. There are several coach 
companies to provide transport for large groups along with shuttles and taxis for VIPs and guest speakers. 

T R A N S P O RT

Air New Zealand
W: airnewzealand.co.nz   
T: +64 800 737 000  

Air New Zealand operates daily non-stop 
flights to Blenheim from Auckland (flight 
time is one hour 30 minutes) and Welling-
ton (30-minute flight), with connections 
across the domestic network.

Sounds Air
W: soundsair.com  
T: +64 3 520 3080 
E: info@soundsair.com  

Sounds Air is a New Zealand airline with 
daily flights to Blenheim from Wellington 
(30 minutes), Christchurch (50 minutes) 
and Paraparaumu (35 minutes).

Interislander
W: greatjourneysofnz.co.nz   
T: +64 800 802 8027 

Sailing between Wellington and Picton sev-
eral times a day, the Interislander journey is 
considered one of the most beautiful ferry 
journeys in the world.

Bluebridge
W: bluebridge.co.nz   
T: +64 800 844 844 
E: bookings@bluebridge.co.nz 

Cross Cook Strait on a Bluebridge Ferry 
and enjoy real Kiwi hospitality. Bluebridge 
Cook Strait Ferries sail between Wellington 
city and Picton 50 times a week.

Marlborough Tour Company
W: marlboroughtourcompany.co.nz  
T: +64 3 577 9997 
E: res@marlboroughtourcompany.co.nz 

The company owns and operates a large 
range of vehicles and vessels, including 
luxury cars, vans, coaches, boats and 
launches. The fleet of vehicles/coaches 
are available for private touring, airport, 
accommodation and dinner transfers. 

Roadtrips Marlborough
W: roadtripsmarlborough.com  
T: +64 800 762387477 
E: roadtripsmarlborough@gmail.com 

Roadtrips Marlborough LTD currently char-
ters a variety of different buses, including 
one vintage Double Decker, and a vintage 
Ford bus.

Sounds Connection
W: soundsconnection.com   
T: +64 3 573 8843 
E: tours@soundsconnection.com 

Sounds Connection can provide a full 
range of transport. With the mini-vans, 
coaches for larger groups and luxury 
modern cars for private tours, they offer a 
stylish, efficient fleet of transportation.

VIP Shuttles
W: winecountryshuttles.co.nz 
T: +64 21 0818 3272 
E: info@winecountryconnections.co.nz

Joe from Wine Country Shuttles can 
provide a comfortable journey. Catering 
for groups of up to 6 people, the Mercedes 
Viano has full leather seats and room to 
stretch out.

Vintage Vehicles
Why not add some variety to your incentive programme by taking 
your clients on a tour using the range of vintage transportation 
available in Marlborough? Roadtrips Marlborough have two vintage 
coaches available seating 9 guests each. Classic Car Wine Tours 
have a 1975 VW Combi Campervan (6 guests), a 1967 Mustang Con-
vertible (3 guests) and a 1957 Chevy Bel Air (4 guests) available for 
personalised wine and sightseeing tours. Tailor-made itineraries can 
be arranged for your group.

Double Decker Bus
The RLH 50 (Regent Low Height) is bus number 50 out of 76 ever 
made. It was built in 1952 in England and operated until 1971 when it 
was imported to New Zealand by Waikato Brewery as a promotional 
vehicle. This bus has since been fully rebuilt, interior and exterior, 
and it is our pride and joy. As this bus is one of the oldest passenger 
service buses in New Zealand, we ask that our passengers respect it’s 
history and enjoy its uniqueness. Roadtrips Marlborough are pleased 
to have it operating in Blenheim for local tours.

Coastal Pacific 
Climb aboard one of the most picturesque journeys on New Zealand 
railways, meandering along the Pacific coast between Picton and 
Christchurch. The Coastal Pacific train takes you along rugged coast-
lines, across remote beaches, between mountains and sea, on a time-
less journey of breath-taking beauty. Explore the stunning Kaikōura 
Coastline, voyage through the vineyards of Blenheim, canter amidst 
the idyllic Canterbury countryside to the Garden City of Christchurch. 
Operated by Great Journeys of New Zealand.

Marlborough Flyer
Travel on the historic World War I Memorial Locomotive, Passchen-
daele (1915) and experience the adrenalin, excitement, romance and 
breath-taking beauty of steam locomotive travel. Steam locomotive 
journeys are a nostalgic reminder of the glorious days of steam train 
travel and the Marlborough Flyer caters for exclusive private charters. 
This excursion entertains young and old, where up to 300 passen-
gers can be transported and catered to in comfort and style on the 
Marlborough Flyer. 

Heli Transfers & Private Charters
From our central New Zealand location, we have a prime position for 
nationwide lodge-to-lodge transfers or to cater for your group. Take 
advantage of our remarkable flexibility and arrange a helicopter char-
ter flight for you and your passengers to and from your destination. 
Travel in style and comfort in one of our safe, modern and reliable he-
licopters. Why not save time and avoid losing days travelling between 
locations by enjoying an activity en-route making the day memorable 
and more efficient. With no airport queues or traffic jams to worry 
about, you will arrive fresh and relaxed. 

Private Boat Charters
Whether it’s a seafood cruise, sundowner cruise, lunch or dinner 
cruise, or a cruise to your own special destination, exploring the stun-
ning Marlborough Sounds aboard our luxury launches is sure to ‘wow’ 
your group. Charters are the perfect way to get out on the water. Hav-
ing a skipper and crew allows you to put your feet up and relax while 
being provided with great local knowledge, and having the freedom to 
visit the best spots for your group. There are many various layout and 
cabin arrangements between the launches on offer. Let our charter 
operators find the best boat for you and your group.
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Marlborough is a region renowned for its world-class wine and food with an abundance of local quality 
produce. Our local caterers can offer a variety of menus along with excellent service to ensure your event is a 
success.

The Karaka Kitchen 
W: thekarakakitchen.co.nz  •  T: +64 3 929 3567  •  E: info@thekarakakitchen.co.nz 

Work shouts, corporate lunches, finger foods & canapes, morning & afternoon teas, salads, cold drinks, baking, 
lunches and dinners and special events including function & conferences is our craft here at The Karaka Kitchen. 
Large or small we can help design a menu to suit you, your guests & your venue. You can either choose items 
from our standard menus or we can design a menu that we think will suit your needs. We offer an array of menus 
with fabulous quality ingredients and flavours.

Feast Merchants 
W: feastmerchants.com  •  T: +64 22 073 2434  •  E: feastmerchants@gmail.com

Food is our passion & we want to share it with you. Our ideas and concepts have been inspired from years of 
globetrotting, international cuisine, culture experiences and also from right here in our own backyard working 
in fantastic New Zealand restaurants. Fun or sophisticated, function or special occasion, our knowledge and 
experience will ensure we can give you what you need. We understand your event is different so we can provide 
you with a menu to suit you, your guests and your venue.

Boom Chef Blenheim 
W: boomsaucespicebbq.com  •  T: +64 21 176 1436  •  E: boomchefblenheim@gmail.com 

Local chef and Irish ex-pat Francis Nolan believes in chili sauce so much, he quit his job to pursue the art of culinary 
heat full time. For his barbecue he is using his Boom range of sauces, chutneys, pickles, jellies, and spice rubs and 
fresh local food suppliers from Marlborough. One of his six barbecue smokers is on a trailer so he can just turn up at 
events & is always available to cater for your next function. You can choose from a mobile charcoal BBQ catering, 
smoked meats, fresh salads/ sauces/ platters/ canapés, bbq low and slow, lunch and dinner packs.

The Quest Catering Co. 
W: questcatering.nz  •  T: +64 3 573 7654  •  E: lindagrace@xtra.co.nz  

We are Linda Grace & Penny Dawson. Both of us have been working in the hospitality industry for 40 years and 
have been running The Quest Catering Co throughout Blenheim, Picton and the Marlborough Sounds since 
2008. We have a wealth of experience in providing catering for special functions - whether you are looking for a 
formal sit-down meal, stylish canapes for a drinks function, gourmet barbecue, or simple wholesome lunch - we 
can provide a solution for your upcoming function.

CAT E R I N G

Marlborough has professional providers who can support you with your sound, bespoke lighting 
design and supply audio visual technical support for truly memorable events.

L I G H T  &  S O U N D

Music Systems Ltd 
W: blenheimpartyhire.co.nz 
T: +64 21 498 751  •  E: ronkitty@xtra.co.nz 

Put some polish into your professional event and really make the right impression. From coloured 
lights and mirror balls to AV equipment and full disco hire, Music System has got it all. Just let us 
know the kind of event you are hosting and we can help you put together the right kit to do the job. 

We even make it easy for you to operate everything or can supply the necessary crew. Make it a 
function or conference to remember with PA systems, a juke box, karaoke machine, pool tables, a 
marquee, disco hire, or anything else you need to get your event up and running in style. 

Sound Hire Solutions 
W: facebook.com/soundhiresolutionsnz 
Chris Holdaway  •  T: +64 21 331 565  •  E: trombone@xtra.co.nz

Sound Hire Solutions is your local sales and support agent for all Musik Works products and brands, 
as well as your first call for sound, lighting & AV hire and installation services. 

We hire current model quality LED lighting, projectors & sound equipment at friendly competitive 
prices, with options to suit most requirements and budgets. Staging is also available for outdoor 
events both big & small.

Marlborough Light & Sound 
W: asbtheatre.com/marlborough-light-and-sound/ 
Jeremy Falconer  •  T: +64 3 520 8569  •  E: jeremy@mctt.co.nz

We are Marlborough’s leading, professional, event production and A.V. specialists. Specialisng in the 
supply, installation and operation of high quality sound, lighting, projection and staging equipment. 

We have the dedicated expertise to offer a full service, from conception to execution, focussing 
on the conference market. We have a comprehensive range of equipment available in the region, 
backed up by a highly skilled and passionate team of professionals.
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Marlborough celebrates its multi-cultural population as it brings much richness and talent to our 
region and activities. Māori cultural traditions can be incorporated in your next event with sensitivity and 
authenticity. Listed below are also some brilliant options for guest speakers & local MCs. 

P R O G R A M M E

Kapa Haka
W: qcc.school.nz    

The Queen Charlotte College includes 
Māori Culture in their curriculum. Young 
Marlburians performing Kapa Haka, 
proudly showcasing their mihi.  They can 
accommodate your preferences for cultur-
al representation across the event.

Hawaiki Kura
W: hawaikikura.com  

Hawaiki Kura is the top of the South Island’s 
premium Māori tourism operator, offering 
personal, authentic, and contemporary 
experiences at Omaka Marae to the inter-
national tourism market. Experience Māori 
hospitality at its best.

Natalie Christensen
W: yealands.co.nz  

Named by The Drinks Business as one 
of the World’s Most Influential Women in 
Wine in 2018, Natalie is a gifted winemaker 
with well over a decade of winemaking 
experience under her ever-colourful belt. 
She became Yealands’ Chief Winemaker 
at the end of 2018.

Anna & Jason Flowerday
W: twrwines.co.nz    

Anna and Jason are 2 young (ish) 
winemakers. Together they have taken Te 
Whare Ra to new heights and won many 
awards for their wines and their efforts 
in organic farming, amongst those many  
achievements they have  also produced 
two sets of twin girls. So life is pretty busy!

Rachel Taulelei
W: celebrityspeakers.co.nz  

Entrepreneur and CEO of Kono NZ, Rachel 
Taulelei (Ngati Raukawa ki te Tonga, Ngati 
Rarua) is a prominent business leader and 
a strong advocate for the Maori economy, 
values-based business models and our 
food and beverage industry.

Resilient Farmer
W: resilientfarmer.co.nz

Over two decades, Doug Avery took his 
family farm in southern Marlborough from 
a 206ha struggle to a 2600ha multi-million 
venture. He tells that story, and his battle 
with mental health, in a book, The Resilient 
Farmer, which has taken him around New 
Zealand and the world. 

Scott Radovanovich
The voice that belongs to The Hits radio 
announcer Scott Radovanovich is as 
Marlborough as a glass of sauvignon blanc. 
Scott has been broadcasting for 22 years, 
including 10 in Marlborough.

Glenn Kirby
M: +64 21 041 5128

“The voice of Marlborough Real Estate” 
Outside of real estate, Glenn is heavily 
involved in the local community and is a 
popular MC at local events and is Marlbor-
ough’s premier Quizmaster.

Charter a boat and cruise the 
expansive waterways of the Marl-
borough Sounds. Spend the day 
fishing or visit a GreenshellTM mus-
sel or King salmon farm. Taste and 
learn about our delicious seafood.

Discover the landscapes 
and history of Middlehurst Station, 
one of New Zealand’s original high 
country farms. This vast 16,000 
hectare station epitomises the high 
country spirit and is home to more 
than 11,000 hardy Merino sheep. 

Cycle around the vines for a 
half or full day. Hop between cellar 
doors & tap rooms to savour a glass 
of local wine, craft beer or cider. 
Visit the gin distillery and chocolate 
factory. There are many places to 
hire a bike, or join a guided tour. 

Soak up stunning views while 
walking the Nydia Track or Queen 
Charlotte Track in the Marlborough 
Sounds, or through the Wither Hills 
Farm Park in Blenheim. Marlbor-
ough has a walk to suit all ages and 
fitness levels.

Swim with or view dolphins on a 
memorable cruise. Get up close and 
view an array of wildlife along the way:  
different dolphin species, NZ Fur 
Seals, a variety of rare and endan-
gered bird species and maybe even 
some whales. 

Enjoy a birds-eye view of Marl-
borough’s expansive landscape with 
a scenic flight by plane, helicopter 
or vintage biplane.

Indulge in a long lunch at a 
winery restaurant. Enjoy a glass 
of your favourite drop overlooking 
seemingly endless rows of vines, 
or beside a roaring fire during the 
cooler months.

Explore the Sounds by kayak 
and paddle between sheltered bays. 
Or take a guided kayak tour along 
the crystal clear Pelorus River. Ex-
plore the very famous Hobbit filming 
location and learn about the history 
of the gold & timber industries.

Journey through the world 
class Omaka Aviation Heritage 
Centre, home to Warbirds of WWI & 
WWII including Sir Peter Jackson’s 
own collection and mannequins by 
Weta Workshop.

Escape to a lodge amongst 
the vines near Blenheim, or in a 
secluded bay on the water’s edge in 
the Marlborough Sounds. Relax with 
uninterrupted views, spa treatments 
and delicious food.

Marlborough is home to world-class wineries, gourmet food and the stunning Marlborough Sounds, 
making it the perfect location for conferencing and incentive groups.

E X P E R I E N C ES
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Marlborough’s event hire and styling services will turn your next function into something spectacular, 
with limitless options for furniture, decor, marquees, games and other props.

E V E N T  ST Y L I N G

Your Day
W: yourday.co.nz   
T: +64 22 0831 080  
E: courtney@yourday.co.nz
We can help you with all your hire needs: 
from tables & seating, lighting, loungers, 
backdrops, umbrellas, grazing tables, bars 
& leaners, to games, plants, glassware, 
plate ware and much more.

Got It Covered
W: gotitcovered.co.nz   
T: +64 3 544 7564  
E: info@gotitcovered.co.nz
Got It Covered offers the largest hire range in 
Nelson and Marlborough, from quality mar-
quees to an extensive range of hire items that 
cater to a large range of styles and events.

Event Rent
W: eventrent.net.nz   
T: +64 3 577 9100  
E: eventrenthire@outlook.com
Event Rent can supply all your party hire 
needs to make your special occasion extra 
special. We provide equipment for food 
prep & storage, serving & dining and venue 
staging.

G+K Events Hire
W: gkeventshire.co.nz   
T: +64 21 035 2882 
E: hello@gkeventshire.co.nz 
G+K Events Hire offers quality hand-craft-
ed and giant games for your next event, as 
well as an eclectic mix of beautiful styling 
props. We can work with you to customise 
your day using our extensive and ever 
-growing hire collection.

Continental Event Hire
W: hirepool.co.nz  
T: +64 3 265 4110 
E: blenheim@continentaleventhire.co.nz 
We carry the largest range of marquees in 
New Zealand and have all the equipment 
and accessories you need to bring your 
event vision to life. Attention to detail, 
health and safety and care is at the heart 
of everything we do.

McKendrick Event Hire
W: mckendrickeventhire.com   
T: +64 21 504 074 
E: mckendrickeventhire@gmail.com 
We are a family-owned business based 
in Marlborough and offer not just a great 
range of top quality marquees, tables and 
chairs & portaloos for your corporate 
function, we have a huge range of bouncy 
castles and mini amusement fun too. 

Wild Peaks
W: wildpeaks.co.nz  
T: +64 21 046 5476 
E: info@wildpeaks.co.nz 
We specialise in the hire of stunning Nordic 
Tipis which provide a unique, versatile, and 
visually striking outdoor event or celebra-
tion space for your next corporate event. 
We have three Tipis available to hire. All 
three Tipis have the ability to link together.

Stretch & Co
W: stretchandco.com 
T: +64 27 373 4322 
E: info@stretchandco.com
We offer beautiful, clean, sand-coloured 
stretch marquees for a boutique and 
professional feel. They are a flexible, 
waterproof fabric structure that can be 
set up in an endless variety of shapes, 
providing an exciting alternative to any 
traditional marquee or outdoor event tent. 

Marlborough has a brilliant range of local, professional event organisers who can assist you with your 
planning, organising and event theming. 

E V E N T  P L A N N I N G

OnPoint Events
W: onpointevents.co.nz  •  T: +64 27 281 6444
Kathy Hughes  •  E: info@opevents.nz

On-Cue Conferences
W: on-cue.co.nz  •  T: +64 3 928 0620
Hannah Monk  •  E: info@on-cue.co.nz

We can help with everything, from finding the 
perfect venue to hiring the furniture, sourcing 
entertainment, decorating the venue, to 
designing the seating plan, all the while keep-
ing an eye out to make sure no stone goes 
unturned. With over 30 years’ experience our 
expertise for planning and designing events is 
finely honed, we can work in with any specifi-
cations to meet any budget. 

On-Cue takes pride in delivering innovative, 
creative solutions that build a legacy and 
positive experience for delegates, speak-
ers, sponsors, hosts and the organising 
committee alike. Our knowledgeable team 
has planning, marketing, finance and tech-
nology savvy experience, covering your 
full range of conference and association 
management needs.

Conferences & Events
W: confer.co.nz  •  T: +64 4 384 1511  
Drew Matheson  •  E: drew@confer.co.nz

Got It Covered
W: gotitcovered.co.nz  •  T: +64 3 544 7564  
Debra, Tiffaney & Daine  •  E: info@gotitcovered.co.nz

Whether you need the best possible 
company to manage every aspect of your 
conference, some damn good advice be-
cause you’re on a tight budget or anywhere 
in-between, you need look no further. We’re 
here to provide the myriad services, advice, 
innovation and support to produce excep-
tional conferences. We specialise in the Aca-
demic, Association and corporate sectors.

So you are planning a corporate event and 
need help with the styling and theming? 
Let us help you create the wow factor and 
give your guests an event to remember! 
From the smallest detail to the grandest 
event, Got It Covered has set up and styled 
events in venues throughout the Nelson 
and Marlborough region since 2005 with an 
established reputation for excellence.

Marlborough Events Ltd
W: marlboroughevents.co.nz  •  T: +64 21 491 591
Nicci  •  E: info@marlboroughevents.co.nz

Marlborough 4 Fun
W: marlborough4fun.co.nz  •  T: +64 3 577 8935
E: info@marlborough4fun.co.nz

We are a professional event management 
company based in Picton. Whether you’re 
organising a large function, a smaller event, 
or a special company celebration, we can 
help with every detail. Our team’s creative 
vision coupled with a close eye for every 
little detail means nothing is too hard and 
anything is possible – just bring us your 
event ideas, and we’ll make it happen.

The team at Marlborough 4 Fun can 
provide quality yet cost-effective 
organisation of your event. Let our 
professional team take the stress out 
of your planning … from Festivals & 
Exhibitions to Corporate Events or a 
Product Launch. Marlborough 4 Fun have 
the industry knowledge and experience to 
deliver a creative result.
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Wendy Desiles 
Business Development Manager
E: wendyd@MarlboroughNZ.com | M: +64 27 203 2595

Gucci Achatz  
Sales Support 
E: guccia@MarlboroughNZ.com | M: +64 27 258 7446
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